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OHIO CASH RECEIPI'S FRCM ~ IN OHIO, 1988 
cash receipts fran marketing Ohio livestock, livestock products, and crops totaled 
$3.6 billion in 1988, a 4 percent incrffise fran a yffir ffirlier and 13 percent less 
than the record high established in 1980. '!he 1988 cash receipts ranked third 
highest on record; only 1980 and 1985 cash receipts were higher- l:oth exceeded $4 
billion. 
In 1988 livestock and livestock products ffirned $1.60 billion in cash receipts, the 
third largest amount recorded in this category • '!his is down 1 percent fran a y e:ir 
earlier and 1 percent below the record high. The record high was rffiched in 1984 at 
$1. 63 billion. '!he percentage of total cash receipts e:irned cy livestock and 
livestock products was 44.2 percent. This is 2.3 p::>ints lower than in 1987. 
Crops cash receipts, at $2.02 billion for 1988, are up 9 percent fran 1987 and 28 
percent below the record high set in 1980 ($2.82 billion). '!he percentage of total 
cash receipts attributed to crops in. 1987 was 55.8 up 2.3 percentage p::>ints fran a 
yffir e:irlier. Crops cash receipts rffiched a record high 67.3 percent of total cash 
receipts in 1980 and has exceeded 50 percent since 1973. 
Government i;:a.yments totaled $381. 9 million, down 12 percent f ran the record high 
$431.9 million received in 1987. This represents 10 percent of all cash incx::rne and 
50 percent of net fann incane after inventory adjustments. If governnent payments 
were ranked among the carmodities, they would be fifth on the list for 1988 
surp:issed only cy scybe:ins, milk, corn and cattle. Chio fanners received $1.4 
billion in government .i;ayments fran 1945 through 1982. Since 1982 governnent 
.i;:ayments totaled $1.6 billion. 
The top five ranked canmodi ties which usually produce at le:ist 75 percent of all 
cash receipts again rffiched 76.5 percent. Corn fell fran its usual number one 
position to third place capturing only 15.1 percent of total cash receipts. 
Scybe:ins moved up a notch fran its usual number two p::>sition garnering 24.0 percent 
of cash receipts. I:airy products e:lrned less in absolute dollars fran 1987 to 1988 
but enough to surpass corn and move up fran third to second place with 15.9 percent 
of cash receipts. cattle and calves moved up to fourth p::>sition accounting for 11.l 
percent of receipts followed cy hogs holding fifth p::>sition with 10.4 percent of 
cash receipts. 
Gross fann incane for 1988 at $4.12 billion was down 2 percent ($67.1 million) fran 
a year e:i.rlier. cash incane was up fran a year ffirlier. Within the cash incx::rne 
category crops incane advanced 9 percent, livestock incx::rne declined 1 percent and 
government i;:a.yments droppErl 12 percent. Value of inventory had a major negative 
impact on gross farm incane; it declined $259.2 million in 1988. 
County rankings tased on total cash receipts were unchanged fran 1987 to 1988 for 
the first four p::>sitions with Mercer, I:arke, W:l.yne and Licking holding first 
through fourth respectively. Fulton moved up one notch to fifth place. Auglaize 
gained two position into sixth place. Putnam fell two rungs to seventh. Union moved 
up one to eighth place. Clark and Madison moved into the top ten's last two 
positions replacing Holmes which was seventh last year and Seneca which was tenth. 
The number one county was unchanged in six of the eight canmodity categories. wayne 
retained first place in dairy products and cattle and calves; I:arke kept first sp::>t 
in hogs and scybe:ins; Mercer held on to first place in p::>ultry and other livestock; 
and Wood stayed number one for whe:it. Fayette nudged I:arke out of first place for 
corn and Lorain moved ahead of lake in the other crops category • 
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'mBLE I 
Q:\SH REXE:PI'S FRCM FA1M MARKETINGS AND GOVERmENT PAYMENTS,OfilO, 1945-1988 
-------------------------------------------------------------
Fann marketings Percent of all 
--------------------------
'lbtal cash carm:xii ties 
Livestock 'lbtal receipts ---------
Year and Crops livestock Govern- and Livestock 
livestock and ment goverrment and Crops 
products crops plYlllentS payments products 
---------------------------------------------------------
'lhousand dollars Percent 
1945 511,670 222,800 734,470 29,966 764,436 69.7 30.3 
1946 604,821 264,933 869,754 27,011 896,765 69.5 30.5 
1947 695,519 299,407 994,926 9,952 1,004,878 69.9 30.1 
1948 740,618 298,165 1,038,783 8,110 1,046,893 71.3 28.7 
1949 631,069 312,698 943,767 4,557 948,324 66.9 33.l 
1950 607,553 286,412 893,965 7,311 901,276 68.0 32.0 
1951 741,002 314,928 1,055,930 7,394 1,063,324 70.2 29.8 
1952 712,586 364,266 1,076,852 7,112 1,083,964 66.2 33.8 
1953 674,089 369,283 1,043,372 6,399 1,049,771 64.6 35.4 
1954 642,048 384,378 1,026,426 6,504 1,032,930 62.6 37.4 
1955 598, 730 391,964 990,694 5,766 996,460 60.4 39.6 
1956 620,837 395,188 1,016,025 15,985 1,032,010 61.l 38.9 
1957 632,118 351,588 983,706 30,678 1,014,384 64.3 35.7 
1958 636,933 344,456 981,389 33,922 1,015,311 64.9 35.1 
1959 581,573 358,145 939,718 16,000 955,718 61.9 38.1 
1960 601,934 399,759 1,001,693 19,208 1,020,901 60.l 39.9 
1961 631,557 392,625 1,024,182 60,439 1,084,621 61.7 38.3 
1962 635,356 415,902 1,051,258 59,520 1,110,778 60.4 39.6 
1963 626,078 429,193 1,055,271 50,062 1,105,333 59.3 40.7 
1964 640,480 454,904 1,095,384 55,906 1,151,290 58.5 41.5 
1965 669,629 426,378 1,096,007 76,384 1,172,391 61.1 38.9 
1966 746,822 542,261 1,289,083 81,202 1,370,285 57.9 42.l 
1967 703,367 517,300 1,220,667 70,355 1,291,022 57.6 42.4 
1968 704,520 558,417 1,262,937 94,712 1,357,649 55.8 44.2 
1969 777,111 531,132 1,308,243 103,424 1,411,667 59.4 40.6 
1970 778,106 599,739 1,377,845 89,613 1,467,458 56.5 43.5 
1971 770,001 631,632 1,401,633 71,191 1,472,824 54.9 45.1 
1972 863,471 714,094 1,577,565 89,578 1,667,143 54. 7 45.3 
1973 1,043,150 1,055,697 2,098,847 55,838 2,154,685 49.7 50.3 
1974 967,934 1,568,245 2,536,179 7,419 2,543,598 38.2 61.8 
1975 1,125,260 1,426,334 2,551,594 8,822 2,560,416 44.1 55.9 
1976 1,157,275 1,578,777 2,736,052 7,297 2,743,349 42.3 57.7 
1977 1,143,657 1,725,754 2,869,411 33,102 2,902,513 39.9 60.1 
1978 1,290,652 1,759,152 3,049,804 24,305 3,074,109 42.3 57.7 
1979 1,399,575 1,966,072 3,365,647 10,602 3,376,249 41.6 58.4 
1980 1,372,093 2,820,714 4,192,807 9,403 4,202,210 32.7 67.3 
1981 1,431,931 1,911,741 3,343,672 24,089 3,367,761 42.8 57.2 
1982 1,529,863 2,065,845 3,595,708 42,398 3,638,106 42.5 57.5 
1983 1,524,056 2,032,935 3,556,991 175,888 3,732,879 42.8 57.2 
1984 1,625,641 1,980,356 3,605,997 232,204 3,838,201 45.1 54.9 
1985 1,514,713 2,561,786 4,076,499 149,692 4,226,191 37.2 62.8 
1986 l/ 1,585,549 2,001,801 3,587,350 268,972 3,856,322 44.2 55.8 
1987 l/ 1,615,800 1,861,991 3,477,791 431,877 3,909,668 46.5 53.5 
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!/Revised. 2/Includes eggs, fann chickens, broilers and turkejs. 3/Includes tanatoes, 
cucumbers and lettuce grown indoors, does not include potatoes. 4/Includes tarlef, rye, 
mushroans, buck.wheat, sorghum grain, spelt, sunflower seed, popcorn, alfalfa seed, sweet 
clover seed, timottw seed, red clover seed, and other seeds. 5/Includes turkeJ eggs, ducks, 




CASH REX:EIPI'S, Bl COHDI'lY AND COHDI'lY GRaJPS, OHIO, 1987 AND 1988 






-or receipts of all 2/ receipts of all 2/ 
group fran sales a:mnodi ties fran sales a:mnodi ties 
'lhou. d:::>llars Percent 'lhou. d:::>llars Percent 
ALL COHDITIF.S 3,477,791 100.0 3,628,953 100.0 
LIVESroCK PRa>OCTS 1,615,800 46.5 1,604,213 44.2 
Meat animals 781,064 22.5 788,487 21. 7 
cattle & calves 371,684 10.7 401,289 11.1 
Hogs 395,847 11.4 376,575 10.4 
Sheep & Lambs 13,533 0.4 10,623 0.3 
Daixy products 608,420 17.5 578,563 15.9 
Milk, wholesale 603,885 17.4 574,200 15.8 
Milk, retail 4,535 0.1 4,363 0.1 
Poultty & eggs 3/ 187,829 5.4 192,139 5.3 
F.ggs 145,033 4.2 138,787 3.8 
Turkeys ·28,288 0.8 33,696 0.9 
Broilers 10,879 0.3 14, 706 0.4 
Chickens, fann 3,629 0.1 4,950 0.1 
Misc. livestock 38,487 1.1 45,024 1.2 
Wool 1,058 * 1,310 * Hall¥ 1,843 0.1 1,824 0.1 
Other livestock & poultty 4/ 35,586 1.0 41,890 1.2 
CROPS 1,861,991 53.5 2,024,740 55.8 
Food grains 105,813 3.0 152,394 4.2 
Wheat 105,534 3.0 151,949 4.2 
~e 279 * 445 * 
Feed grains 566,785 16.3 634,286 17.5 
Corn 494,862 14.2 548,364 15.1 
Hay 58,163 1. 7 72,006 2.0 
CB.ts 13,760 0.4 13,916 0.4 
Tobacoo 18,170 0.5 17,851 0.5 
Oil crops 806,830 23.2 872,117 24.0 
Sq/beans 806,830 23.2 872,117 24.0 
Vegetables (incl. potatoes) 114,560 3.3 96,751 2.7 
Tana.toes, processing 26,386 0.8 25, 727 0.7 
Tana.toes, fresh market 7,584 0.2 5,885 0.2 
Potatoes 13,882 0.4 U,931 0.4 
Corn, sweet 5/ 16,640 0.5 6,705 0.2 
CUclmlbers for pickles 8,330 0.2 7,181 0.2 
Lettuce 2,301 0.1 2,386 0.1 
Celexy 2,225 0.1 1,890 0.1 
Onions 2,194 0.1 2,500 0.1 
other vegetables 6/ 35,018 1.0 31,546 0.9 
Fruits & nuts 32,150 0.9 30,941 0.9 
AR>les 20,909 0.6 19,090 0.5 
Grapes 2,158 0.1 2,349 0.1 
Peaches 2,520 0.1 1,860 0.1 
Strawberries 4,453 0.1 5,037 0.1 
Other fruits & nuts 7/ 2,110 0.1 2,605 0.1 
All other crops 217,683 6.3 220,400 6.1 
Greenhouse & nursexy 174,082 5.0 177,801 4.9 
Sugar beets 8,016 0.2 7,699 0.2 
Misc. crops 8/ 35,585 1.0 34,900 1.0 
l/Revised. 2/Percents may not add to group totals because method of machine canputatioo 
and rounding. 3/ Turke{ eggs, ducks, and other pool.tty canbined with other livestock. 
4/IncllJ:ies horses, goats, all other livestock, and other pool.tty. 5/ Fresh only. 6/IncllJ:ies 
vegetables for processing - beets, alrrots, snap beans, and albl:age for kraut~ fresh market 
vegetables - albl:age, alntaloupe, aluliflower, eggplant, escarole, peppers, smp beans and 
spinach. 7/ IncllJ:ies cherries, pea.rs, pl.uns, blueberries, raspberries, other berries, 
miscellaneous fruits and nuts. 8/IncllJ:ies alfalfa seed, red cl01Ter seed, sweet clOll'er seed, 
timotty seed, sunflower seed, l:e.rlE¥, buckwheat, wheat straw, popcorn, sorghun grain, and spelt 
and mushroans. *Less than 0.05 percent. 
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FIGURE I: 
1988 OHIO FARM CASH RECEIPTS FROM TABLE II DATA 
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CASH ROCEIPI'S FRCM FAEM MARKETINGS (INCLUDING CCC LOANS) , 
Bl MONTHS, OHIO AND U.S., 1987 AND 1988 
OHIO UNITED S'rA·rES 
Month 1987 I 1900 1901 I 1900 
'Ihousand dollars 
January 295,315 254,315 12,818,745 13,164,149 
February 205,983 231,875 9,068,018 10,586,062 
March 236,149 234,357 9,694,681 10,630,782 
April 255,129 229,782 10,174,428 10,493,580 
May 235,141 269,351 10,499,103 10,963,355 
June 231,056 283,277 9,926,999 12,109,783 
July 265,026 346,569 10,142,363 11,871,120 
August 222,969 271,382 10,435,800 12,129,640 
Septanber 346,953 389,210 13,181,283 14,229,379 
October 486,699 446,900 15,851,480 16,972,880 
Novanber 440,620 376,222 15,636,316 15,232,038 
Decanber 256,751 295,713 12,039,231 13,047,993 
·rotal 3,477,791 3,628,953 139,468,447 151,430,761 
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FIGURE II: 
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I 12/31/86 12/31/87 I 12/31/87 I 12/31;00 
MILLIOO OOLIARS 
Fam assets: 
Real Fstate 16,011.7 14,890.9 15,461.0 16,388.7 562,746.9 592,216.7 
Livestock & Poultiy 985.2 1,053.3 1,225.4 1,293.6 57,876.1 65,672.3 
Machinery & Motor Vehicles 3,411.1 3,137.9 2,834.3 2,913.9 78,583.0 79,328.0 
Crops 928.l 651.3 720.0 1,078.4 20,903.7 26,197.1 
Household equipnent & furnishings 814.3 890.0 977.5 1,162.2 32,893.0 38,837.0 
Financial assets 1,698.5 1,972.8 2,043.1 2,166.7 56,750.0 58,475.2 
Total FaIItl assets 23,848.9 22,596.2 23,261.3 25,003.5 809,752.7 860,726.3 
FaIItl debt: 
Real Fstate debt 2,773.3 2,486.6 2,232.1 2,166.4 87,717.6 82,952.5 
Non-real estate debt 1,592.3 1,434.5 1,313.7 1,334.9 65,997.4 65,588.3 
CCC loans 477.0 485.0 m m 14,896.0 8,423.0 
'lbtal FaIItl debt 1/ 4,365.6 3,921.1 3,545.8 3,501.3 153,715.0 148,540.8 
Equi.cy 19,483.3 18,675.1 19,715.5 21,502.2 656,037.7 712,185.5 
Debt/assets ratio 18.3 17.4 15.2 14.0 19.0 17.3 
Debt/equicy ratio 22.4 21.0 18.0 16.3 23.4 20.9 
Net fam inoane/debt ratio 2/ 3/ 19.9 20.6 26.3 21.9 30.7 30.7 
1/ Exel.mes CCC loans. 2/ Net faIItl inoane after inventoz.y adjus1lnent. 3/ calculated using end of year debt. 
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'll'.BLE VI 
F7'.IM INCXME STA'l'EMENI' OF OHIO, 1985 '10 1988 AND U.S. 1987, 1988 
--------------------------
Gross fallll incxme 




Livestock and prl)ducts 
Gollermient payments 
other fallll incane 
Machine hire/custanwork 
other faI111-related ina:me 2/ 
Noncash incxme 
Value of lx:me conSU!!{ltion 
Rental value of dwellings 
Operator dwellings 
Hired laborer dwellings 
Value of inventory adjustment 
Total production expenses 1/ 
Intellllediate product expenses 
F'aI!n origin 
Feed fl)rchased 
Livestock and poultry p.irchased 
Seed p.irdlased 
Manufactured inplts 
Fertilizer and lime 
Pesticides 
Fuel and oil 
Electricity 
other 
Rep:lir and maintenance 




Contract and hired labor expenses 
Cash labor expenses 4/ 
Perquisites 
Net rent to nonoperator landlords 5/ 
Capital co11SU11ption 
Propercy taxes 
NET F7\IM INCCME 
Cash ina:me 6/ 
Cash expenses 6/ 
Intellllediate product expenses 
Interest 
Cash labor expenses 4/ 
Net rent to nonoperator landlords 5/ 
..?rvi,;crtt tAA.: .. 




NET Bl5INESS INCXME 7 / 
Gross receipts of fallllS 8/ 
Nonfactor payments 6/ 
Intellllediate product expenses 
Capital co11SU11ption 
Propertj taxes 
Factor payments 6/ 
Interest 
Contract and hired labor expenses 
Net rent to.nonoperator landlords 5/ 
RE:lURNS 'ID OPERA'IDRS 9/ 
Off-fann ina:me 10/ 
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Ulite::i States 























































































































































































1,351.l 1,417.2 1,440.l 57,688.4 
3,909.5 3,967.8 4,068.6 162,023.3 
2,558.4 2,550.6 2,628.5 104,334.9 
601.l 540.8 557.9 14,420.7 
750.0 876.4 882.2 43,267.8 








































































































1/ Inclu:ies operator dwellings. 2/ Includes forest product sales, recreatioml ino::me, and other fallll business-
related ino::me. Estimates for 1982 and later incl\De incxme fran custan feeding services. 3/ Includes machine 
hire and custanwork expenses; marketing, storage, and transportation expenses; and miscellanea.is expenses. 
Definitions and <ii.ta sources for 1978 and later are not directly canpatible with those of earlier years. 4/ 
Includes contract labor expenses, hired labor wages, and Social Securicy payments. 5/ Uses different <ii.ta SOJrces 
for periods before 1979, 1979-83, and 1984 and later. Estimates are not directly canpatible aroo~ periods. 6/ 
Excludes operator dwellings. 7/ cash ina:me less cash expenses and capital COnsmt>tion. 8/ Gross fallll inc:cme less 
rental value of operator dwellings. 9/ Gross receipts of fallllS less nonfactor payments, interest, contract and 
hired labor expenses, and net rent to nonoperator landlords. 10/ IncllDes off-fallll incane for menbers of fallll 





















'lHE TEN LEADING c:aJNl'IE.S IN 'lUl'AL CASH REX:EIPI'S AND CASH REX:EIPI'S FRCM 









POOLTRl ! ~ SOfBEANS I ~1 WHEAT Ol'HER CROPS 2/ 
mRKE F2\YE'l'l'E ~ I.DRAIN 
MEOCER MADISON mRKE ~ IAKE 
LICKING 
ONICN 
PREBLE SENEO\ CI..IN'IDN EIJROO 
WAYNE HANcx:x::K amMPAIGN WlANOOT 
F2\YE'l'l'E FULTON 
F2\YE'l'l'E VAN WERl' ~ SENEO\ FRANKLIN 
Allil:AIZE KNJX ONICN 
IDIMFS VAN WERl' HARDIN HAMILTON 
l/INCLID~ BROILERS, :mIM CHICKENS, CHICKEN~. 'lURKElS, SHEEP, ICL, TORKEi ~. ~. HOOEl, Ol'HER 
fWLTRl AND Ol'HER LlVESl'OCK. 2/i:Ncr.ID~ GREENHOOSE AND NURS~, FRESH MARKET, PROCESSING AND GREENH<lJSE 












































CASH ROCEIPI'S Bi CXXJNTIES, OHIO 1988 
CASH RECEIPI'S FRCM FA™ MARKE'rINGS 
LIVES'I'OCK & rorAL 
LIVES'r0CK CASH 










































































































































































































1/ OOVEHtMEN'r Pl\fMEN'I'S l\RE NOr ES'rI"'1ATED Bl COON'I.Y Bur APPE'AR IN S'I'ArE ·rorAfS tN TABLE 1 









































CASH ROCE!Pl'S Bl <XXJNTIES, OHIO 1988 
CASH ROCEIPI'S FRCM F.Al'M MARKETINGS 
LIVES'IOCK & TOrAL 
LIVES'IOCK CASH 
































































































































































































1/ OOVE:R!MENT P~MEN'l'S l\.RE NOr ESTIMAT.ED B{ COUNT! Bar APPFAR IN S'l'ArE TOrAIS IN ·TABLE 1 
ON PAGE 4. 'I'HESE PA'i'MENT.3 ACCOUN'fED FOR TEN PERCENT OF CASH ROCEIP'I'S IN 1988. 
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'DIBLE VIII 
~H REX::E!Pl'S Bl COONTIES, OHIO 1988 
CASH ROCEIPI'S FRCM FAfM MARKfil'INGS AVERAGE CASH 
LIVESTOCK & TOI'AL ROCEIPI'S 
EXTENSION LIVESTOCK CASH PER I PER DISTRICTS PROOOCTS CROPS ROCEIPI'S 1/ FA.EM ACRE 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
THOUSAND OOLI.ARS OOLIARS 
ADAMS 14,180 10,256 24,436 16,291 117 
ATHENS 5,123 2,562 7,685 12,808 73 
BR~ 8,009 22,965 30,974 17,401 139 
CLINTON 21,947 37,874 59,821 61,671 260 
FAY.El'TE 14,515 46,198 60,713 94,864 250 
GM.LIA 7,039 2,985 10,024 12,224 80 
RIGHI.AND 15,490 30,584 46,074 30,716 178 
'EKX.:KING 1,678 1,897 3,575 7,944 60 
JACKSON 3,656 10,617 14,273 30,368 178 
IAWREOCE 3,000 1,907 4,907 9,814 65 
MEIGS 4,605 4,243 8,848 16,694 88 
PICKAWAY 15,700 46,024 61,724 77,155 215 
PIKE 5,635 4,580 10,215 18,573 95 
ROOS 11,982 25,031 37,013 42,544 141 
SCIOI'O 9, 720 4,526 14,246 20,950 141 
VIN'IDN 1,442 477 1,919 9,595 38 
SOUTH 143,721 252,726 396,447 30,828 157 
STA·rE 1,604,213 2,024,740 3,628,953 43,202 233 
1/ GOJ.ERl'l-1.ENT PAYMENTS ARE NO!' ESTIMATED al COONN Bur APPFAR IN STA'rE TOrALS IN TABLE 1 












































CASH RED:IPl'S FRCM F2\lM MARKEl'IlGS, Bl CDHDITIE5 
AND CXHD>I'lY GR.OOPS, Bl CDJNIY, OHIO 1988 
~SH REX:EIPl'S FRCM LIVES'IOCK AND LIVESTOCK PROOu:TS 
TCYI'.AL I mIRl I ~'l'I'LE & / HOOS & / PaJLTRl AND 





































































































































































































1/ INCLUDFS BROILERS, FAlM CHICKENS, CHICKEN EX;GS, 'IURK:&S, SHEEP, vo:>L, 'lURK:& EGGS, 












































CASH ROCEIPI'S FRCM F2\R-i .MARKEI'Il'GS, B'l CGMODITIES 










































CASH ROCEIPIS FRCM CROPS 








































































































































































































2/ INCLUDES GREENHOUSE AND NURSERY' FRESH MARK~r, PROCESSING AND GREENHOUSE \/.&;ErABLE:S, 











































O\SH REI:E!Pl'S FRCM ~ MARKEl'DGS, Bl COKDITIES 
AND COKDI'IY GROUPS, Bl CXXJN'IY, OHIO 1988 
CASH ROCEIPI'S FRCM LIVESTOCK AND :LIVES'IOCK PRCDOCTS 
'IDI'AL I ffiIR{ I CATI'LE & I H(X;S & I PCXJLT.Rl AND 



























































































































































































1/ INCLUDES BROILERS, FAIM CHICKENS, CHICKEN &;GS, TURKElS, SHEEP, ~L, 'IURKEi EJ3GS, 










































~H ROCEIPTS FRCM F1UM MARKEI'DG.S, Bl CXM-tOOITIES 








































aillH ROCEIPTS FRCM CROPS 





























































































































































































2/ INO..UDES GREENHCXJSE AND NURSER'{' FRESH MARKE!', PROCESSING AND G.REENHCXJSE va:;erABLES, 






CASH REX::EIPl'S FIOi E2\IM MARKErnGs, Bl CDMOOITIES 
AND ca+100I'IY GRCXJPS, Bl COONIY, OlilO 1988 
CASH ROCEIPI'S FRCM LIVES'IOCK AND LNES'IOCK PROOOCTS 
TOI'AL I I:AIRl I CATI'LE & I HCX3S & I POO'LTRi AND LIVES'IOCK MIU< CALVES PIGS Ol'HER LNES'.IDCK 1/ 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-'lliOOSAND OOLIARS-
ADAMS 14,180 6,100 4,835 2,954 291 
ATHENS 5,123 2,652 1,750 415 306 
BRCWN 8,009 2,999 3,495 1,347 168 
CLIN'ION 21,947 2,168 2,900 16,238 641 
FAY.EM'E 14,515 588 2,800 10,192 935 
G\.LLIA 7,039 3,406 2,875 665 93 
HIG.filAND 15,490 3,616 4,175 7,255 444 
HOCKING 1,678 110 860 501 207 
JACKSON 3,656 600 1,575 821 660 
IAWREOCE 3,000 1,048 1,325 78 549 
MEIGS 4,605 2,121 1,860 337 287 
PICKAWAY 15,700 2,077 6,125 7,341 157 
PIKE 5,635 895 1,450 1,399 1,891 
ROSS 11,982 2,056 5,189 4,578 159 
SCIOI'O 9,720 3,339 1,900 423 4,058 
VIN'IOO 1,442 189 810 406 37 
SOOTH 143,721 33,964 43,924 54,950 10,883 
STATE 1,604,213 578,563 401,289 376,575 247,786 
1/ INCLUDES .BROILERS, FruM CHICKENS, CHICKEN EGGS, 'IURKElS, SHEEP, WJOL, 'lURKEl EGGS, 





0\SH RECE!Pl'S FRCM F.AIM MARKEI'IRiS, Bl OJMDITIES 
AND OJMDI'IY GROUPS, Bl CXXJNIY, OHIO 1988 
O\SH ROCEIPI'S FRCM CROPS 
TOl'AL I I I O\TS & CROP CORN SOiBFANS WHFAT HAY I Ol'HER CROPS 2/ 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-'!HOUSAND OOLIARS-
ADAMS 10,256 2,083 1,347 739 708 5,379 
ATHENS 2,562 254 118 69 443 1,678 
BR~ 22,965 4,227 10,325 965 535 6,913 
CLINTON 37,874 15,642 18,828 2,007 307 1,090 
FAYEI'l'E 46,198 17,302 24,166 2,228 459 2,043 
GU.LIA 2,985 418 123 42 423 1,979 
HIGHIAND 30,584 10,580 14,864 2,293 646 2,201 
HOCKING 1,897 601 383 135 154 624 
JACKSON 10,617 928 193 78 446 8,972 
TAWRE'.OCE 1,907 223 87 40 170 1,387 
MEIGS 4,243 241 185 36 326 3,455 
PICKAWAY 46,024 16,842 22,636 4,364 673 1,509 
PIKE 4,580 1,511 1,699 298 344 728 
ROSS 25,031 9,571 10,545 3,094 1,013 808 
SCIOI'O 4,526 1,153 1,607 154 273 1,339 
VIN'l'ON 477 142 106 34 166 29 
SOUTH 252,726 81,718 107,212 16,576 7,086 40,134 
STATE 2,024,740 548,364 872,117 151,949 85,922 366,388 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2/ INCLUDES GREENHOUSE AND NURSERl, FRESH MARKE!', PROCESSING AND GREENHClJSE VEGEI'ABLES, 




CASH ROCEIPl'S FRCM FAH4. MARKEITRi8, AND THE RANK OF THE EIGHT MAJOR 










































































Ol'HER CROPS 97 










EIGHT MAJOR CCMMOOITIES 
S.OCOND THIRD RXIRTH 
CCM- PER- I CCM- PER- I CCM-
MOOITf CENT MOOI'IY CENT MOOITf 
PER-
C.ENI' 
CORN 19 HOGS 15 WH:EAT 7 
CORN 21 CATI'LE 9 HCX;S 8 
CATrLE 13 WHFAT 12 HO;S 11 
.HCX;S 21 CORN 18 CATI'LE 16 
CORN 19 ~T 12 HCX;S 10 
CORN 21 HCX;S 12 CATI'LE 9 
CORN 18 HCX;S 10 ~T 8 
SOlBFANS 22 Ol'HER LVSKT 13 CORN 10 
CORN 22 HCX;S 10 WHEAT 6 
CORN 23 HCX;S 11 mIRi 10 
Ol'HER CROPS 18 CORN 11 WHE'A'l' 8 
CORN 19 WHEA.T 13 Ol'HER LVSTK 10 
HCX;S 18 CORN 12 Ol'HER CROPS 9 
Ol'HER CROPS 31 CORN 16 acx;s 6 
CORN 17 HCX;S 9 Ol'HER CROPS 9 
CORN 24 WHEAT 9 HCX;S 7 
CA'l'I'LE 18 CORN 14 Hcx;S 13 
CORN 20 Ol'HER CROPS 13 ~·r 11 
CORN 20 .EKX;S 11 ~T 11 
CORN 18 HOOS 11 Ol'HER CROPS 9 
CATrLE 18 CORN 12 SOlBFANS 11 
CATI'LE 19 OI'HER CROPS 10 SOIBFANS 5 
OI'HER CROPS 20 CATI'LE 16 HAY & GA.TS 5 
Ol'HER LVSTK 2 SOIBFANS 1 CATI'LE 1 
Ol'HER CROPS 21 CORN 21 CATI'LE 7 
Ol'HER CROPS 18 CATI'LE 18 Ol'HER LVSTK 7 
CATI'LE 19 Ol'HER LVSTK 15 HOOS 13 
Ol'HER CROPS 24 CORN 16 mIRi 12 
CATI'LE 1 CORN 1 HAY & GA.TS 1 
SOIBFANS 18 a\IRi 16 CA'rI'LE 6 
Ol'HER CROPS 25 CATI'LE 15 Ol'HER LVSTK 6 
CATI'LE 16 SO!BFANS 14 OI'HER CROPS 9 
Ol'HER LVSTK 16 CATI'LE 14 Ol'HER CROPS 13 
SO!BFANS 18 CORN 15 CATI'LE 14 
CA'I'l'LE 16 Ol'HER CROPS 14 Ol'HER LVSTK 6 
DA.IR{ 9 Ol'HER LVSTK 7 CA'rI'LE 5 
CATI'LE 18 SOIBFANS 12 Ol'HER CROPS 9 
CA'I'l'LE 20 HOGS 7 CORN 5 
Ol'HER CROPS 19 CATI'LE 14 SOIBFANS 10 
NOI'E: PERCENT'3 MAY NO!' ADD TO 100 ~USE OF CCMPUI'ER ROONDING. A ZERO PERCENT FOR A 
CG1MOOI'IY INDICA'l'ES A CASH ROCEIPI' VALUE IS PRESENT BUI' IT RCXJNDS TO LESS THAN l PERCENT 
OF 'rHE COUNTf Is '!'Or.AL CASH RECEIPI'S. 
20 
TABLE X -<Df.I'INUID-
CASH RECEIPI'S FR.CM ~ MARKEl'Dl;S, AND 'ffiE RANK OF 'ffiE EIGHT MAJOR 










































EIGHT MAJOR CCM-100ITIES 





PER- I <XM- PER- I <XM-






OrHER CROPS 7 
Ol'HER CROPS 5 
wmAT 8 














HAY & OATS 9 
HAY & OA'l'S 5 
a::>RN 5 
HAY & OATS 0 
IJ.\IR'l 7 
HAY & OATS 5 
a::>RN 4 
CATl'LE 5 




















































OrHER LVSTK 4 
<X>RN 0 
OrHER LVSTK 5 
CORN 4 
HAY & OATS 3 
wmAT 5 
SOlBFANS 0 











OrHER CROPS 2 
OrHER CROPS 6 
WHmT 3 
DAIR'l 3 
OrHER CROPS 3 
CATl'LE 7 
HAY & OATS 1 
OrHER CROPS 1 
HAY & OATS 2 
CATl'LE 3 
CATl'LE 3 




OrHER CROPS 4 
HAY & OATS 2 
OrHER LVSTK 3 
HAY & OATS 3 
HAY & OATS 2 
HAY & OATS 4 
OrHER LVSTK 2 
HAY & OATS 2 
OrHER LVSTK 2 
DAIR'l 4 
CATl'LE 1 
OrHER LVSTK 1 
OrHER LVSTK 1 
IJ.\IR'l 3 
HAY & QZ\.TS 3 
CATl'LE 5 
HAY & QZ\.TS 1 
HAY & OATS 2 
OrHER LVSTK 3 
HAY & OATS 4 
IJ.\IR'l 2 
OTHER CROPS 3 
IJ.\IR'l 5 OrHER LVSTK 3 










HAY & QZ\.TS 4 
HAY & OATS 4 
HAY & OATS 5 
HAY & QZ\.TS 6 
Hcx:;S 4 
HAY & OATS 3 
Ol'HER LVSTK 2 
HAY & OATS 3 
wmAT 2 





HAY & QZ\.TS 2 
l'AIR'l 0 
OrHER LVSTK 2 
SQlBFANS 3 
OrHER LVSTK 3 
HOOS 3 
OrHER LVSTK 4 
HAY & QZ\.TS 4 
WHEAT 1 
BJGS 2 
OrHER CROPS 3 
OrHER LVSTK 5 HAY & QZ\.TS 4 
NOl'E: PERCENl'S MAY WI' ADD 'ID 100 BEO\USE OF CCMPUI'ER ROONDING. A ZERO PERCENI' FOR A 
C<M-100I'IY INDICATES A CASH ROCEIPI' VALUE IS PRESENT Bur IT ROONDS 'ID LESS THAN l PERCENT 





O\SH REX:EIPI'S FR.CM ~ ~' AND '!HE RANK OF '!HE EIGHT MAJOR 
CXJMDITIES Bl RErATIVE ::rMPORm!CE, Bl <XlJNTIES, OHIO 1988 
EIGHT MAJOR C<M-iOOITIES 
FIRST SOCOND THIRD EUJRTH 
aM- PER- aM- PER- I aM- PER- I aM-MODI'IY CENI' MOOI'IY CENI' MCDI'IY CENI' MCDI'IY PER-CENT 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AUiLAIZE SOlBFANS 24 DAIR'l 23 CORN 14 HOOS 12 
BlJI'LER CORN 20 SOlBFANS 20 DAIR'l 16 CATI'LE 14 
CHAMPAIGN SOlBFANS 29 CORN 28 DAIR'l 14 CATl'LE 13 
CI.ARK CATl'LE 25 SOlBFANS 22 Ol'HER CROPS 19 CORN 18 
CLEIMONT SOlBFANS 46 Ol'HER CROPS 16 OORN 14 CA'ITLE 7 
Dl.\RKE Ol'HER LVSTK 28 SOlBFANS 21 HOOS 15 DAIR'l 12 
DELAWARE SOlBFANS 41 CORN 21 HOOS 10 DAIR'l 8 
FRANKLIN Ol'HER CROPS 34 SOI BEANS 29 OORN 17 DAIR'l 5 
GREENE SOlBFANS 28 HOOS 26 OORN 24 CATl'LE 8 
HAMIL'IDN OI'HER CROPS 62 SOIBEMS 9 DAIR'l 8 Ol'HER LVSTK 7 
~ SOfBFANS 28 DAIR'l 22 CORN 20 CATl'LE 12 
MADISON SOlBFANS 44 CORN 25 HOOS 12 CATl'LE 8 
MERCER Ol'HER LVSTK 31 DAIR'l 23 SOlBFANS 12 IKX;S 11 
MIAMI SOlBFANS 30 OORN 20 a::x;s 14 CATl'LE 12 
MONrGCMER'l SOlBFANS 29 OORN 17 ImS 16 01'HER CROPS 15 
PREBLE SOlBFANS 26 HOOS 24 OORN 23 DAIR'l 10 
SHELBf SOlBFANS 27 DAIR'l 24 CORN 15 ImS 13 
UNION SOlBFANS 34 Ol'HER LVSTK 19 CORN 16 HOOS 9 
WARREN SOlBFANS 30 CORN 19 a::x;s 14 01'HER CROPS 13 
SOUTHWEST SOlBFANS 26 OORN 17 DAIR'l 13 a::x;s 13 
BEIMONT DAIR'l 44 CATl'LE 33 Ol'HER CROPS 10 HAY & OATS 8 
CARROLL DAII~ 45 CATl'LE 27 Ol'HER CROPS 8 CORN 6 
COOHCCI'ON DAIR'l 29 CATl'LE 20 a::x;s 19 CORN 15 
FAIRFIEID OORN 29 SOlBW\NS 21 a::x;s 15 CATl'LE 11 
GUERNS~ CATl'LE 28 DA~ 27 Ol'HER LVSTK 19 HAY & OATS 9 
HARRISON DAIR'l 51 CATl'LE 26 HAY & OATS 7 Ol'HER LVSTK 6 
JEFFERSON IAIR'l 45 CATl'LE 29 a::x;s 8 HAY & OATS 8 
KNOX DAIR'l 25 OORN 18 SOlBW\NS 14 CATl'LE 14 
LICKING Ol'HER LVSTK 45 SOlBFANS 14 OORN 13 DAIR'l 9 
MOOR.OE DAIR'l 47 CATl'LE 32 HAY & OATS 7 ImS 5 
MORGM' CATI'LE 32 DAIR'l 28 HOOS 12 Ol'HER CROPS 10 
MUSKINGlM CATI'LE 26 DA~ 25 IKX;S 20 CORN 10 
NCBLE CA'ITLE 48 DAIR'l 15 F.AY' & OATS 11 HOOS 10 
PERRl CATl'LE 23 CORN 20 DAIR'l 18 EmS 11 
'IlJSCARAWAS IAIR'l 51 CA'l'l'LE 16 Ol'HER LVSTK 8 Ol'HER CROPS 8 
WASHINGTON IAIR'l 36 CATl'LE 29 01'HER CROPS 13 HOOS 7 
EMT a\.IR'l 26 CA'l'l'LE 17 Ol'HER LVSTK 15 OORN 13 
NOl'E: PERCENTS MAY NOi' ADD 'ID 100 BEx:::AUSE OF CCMPlJrER RCXJNDING. A ZERO PERCENT FOR A 
C<»iCDI'lY INDICATES A CASH ROCEIPI'S VALUE IS PRF.SENT Bur IT RCXJNDS 'ID LESS THAN 1 
PERCENT OF 'IHE CCXJN'N Is TOrAL O\SH ROCEIPI'S. 
22 
'mBLE x -a:Nl'INUID-
O\SH REX::E!PI'S FRCM ~ ~' AND THE RANK OF THE EIGHT MAJOR 
CDMOOITIF.S Bi REIATIVE IMPORmNCE , Bi a:xJNTIES, OHIO 1988 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
EIGHT MAJOR CCMMCDITIES 
FIFTH SIXl'H SEVENTH EIGHTH 
EXTENSION a:M- PER- I a:M- PER- I a:M- PER- I a:M- PER-
DISTRICTS MODI TI CENT MCDITI CENT MCDITI CENT MCDITI CENT 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Au;LAIZE O\TTLE 11 WHFAT 5 01'HER CROPS 5 Ol'HER LVSTK 4 
Bl1I'LER HOOS 14 Ol'HER CROPS 9 WHFAT 4 HAY & OP.TS 2 
CHAMPAIGN HOOS 8 WHEAT 4 01'HER CROPS 2 HAY & OP.TS 1 
CT.ARK HOOS 10 IlHRi 2 WHFAT 2 Ol'HER LVSTK 2 
CLEIMONT I:i\.IRi 7 HOOS 4 Ol'HER LVSTK 2 HAY & OP.'rS 2 
mRKE OORN 12 O\TTLE 7 WHFAT 3 01'HER CROPS 2 
DEIAWARE Ol'HER CROPS 7 O\TTLE 7 WHFAT 4 OrHER LVSTK 2 
FRANKLIN O\TTLE 5 HOOS 4 WHFAT 3 Ol'HER LVSTK 3 
GREENE Ol'HER CROPS 6 I:i\.IRi 3 WHFAT 3 OrHER LVSTK 1 
HAMIL'.ION OORN 5 O\TTLE 5 HAY & OP.TS 1 HOOS 1 
I.03\N HOOS 8 WHEA.T 5 01'HER CROPS 2 HAY & OATS 2 
MADISON I:i\.IRi 6 WHEA.T 4 01'HER CROPS 1 HAY & OP.TS 1 
MERCER O\'l'l'LE 9 OORN 8 WHFA"r 3 HAY & OP.TS 1 
MIAMI Ol'HER CROPS 8 I:i\.IRi 8 WHFAT 5 orHER LVSTK 2 
IDN'roCMERl I:i\.IRi 8 O\TTLE 7 01'HER LVSTK 4 WHEA.T 3 
PREBLE O\TTLE 10 WHEA.T 4 01'HER CROPS 2 HAY & OATS 1 
SHELBl O\'l'l'LE 12 WHFAT 5 HAY & OP.TS 2 Ol'HER CROPS 1 
UNIOO O\'l'I'LE 8 mIRi 7 WHEAT 4 Ol'HER CROPS 2 
WARREN O\'l'l'LE 10 mIRi 8 WHFAT 3 OrHER LVSTK 2 
SOUTHWEST Ol'HER LVSTK 10 O\TTLE 10 01'HER CROPS 6 WHFAT 4 
BEf.MONI' Ol'HER LVSTK 2 OORN 2 ImS 1 WHFAT 0 
O\RROLL HAY & OP.TS 5 HOGS 3 SOlBW\NS 3 Ol'HER LVSTK 2 
COSHOC'IDN Ol'HER CROPS 6 Ol'HER LVSTK 5 HAY & OP.TS 4 SOlBW\NS 2 
m!RFIEID I:i\.IRi 11 WlimT 5 01'HER CROPS 4 Ol'HER LVSTK 3 
GUERNS~ ims 6 01'HER CROPS 5 CORN 4 SOlBW\NS 1 
HARRISON OORN 5 HOOS 3 01'HER CROPS 1 SOlBW\NS 1 
JEFFERSON OORN 4 orHER LVSTK 2 orHER CROPS 1 SOlBW\NS 1 
KOOX HOOS 11 Ol'HER LVSTK 9 HAY & OATS 4 01'HER CROPS 3 
LICKING O\TTLE 7 01'HER CROPS 5 HOOS 4 HAY & OATS 2 
MONROE orHER CROPS 4 CORN 2 Ol'HER LVSTK 2 WHEAT 0 
MORG?\N HAY & OATS 7 CORN 5 01'HER LVSTK 3 SOlBW\NS 2 
MlE.KINGlM HAY & OP.TS 7 01'HER LVSTK 6 01'HER CROPS 3 SOlBFANS 2 
NOOLE orHER LVSTK 8 01'HER CROPS 6 OORN 3 WHFAT 0 
PERRl SOiBFANS 11 01'HER CROPS 5 HAY & OATS 4 WHFAT 4 
'l'USCARAWAS OORN 6 HCX;S 5 HAY & OP.TS 3 SOiBW\NS 2 
WASHING'ION CDRN 4 HAY & OP.TS 4 01'HER LVSTK 3 WHFAT 2 
EAST ImS 9 SOlBFANS 9 01'HER CROPS 5 HAY & OATS 4 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NOI'E: PERCENTS MAY NOi' ADD 'IO 100 mrAUSE OF CCMPlJl'ER ROONDING. A ZERO PERCENT FOR A 
CCMMCDITI INDICATES A CASH RECEIPT VALUE IS PRESENT Bur I'r RaJNDS TO LESS THAN 1 PERCENT 
OF THE CXlUNTi Is TOl'AL CASH ROCEIPTS. 
23 
'mBLE x 
CASH REa:IPrS FRCM :mIM MARKETIN:;S, AND THE RANK OF THE EIGHT MAJOR 
CDMDITIES Bl RElATIVE ~, Bl CllJNTIE5, ano 1988 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
EIGHT MAJOR CCMMOOITIES 
FIRST SEXDND THIRD FWRTH 
EXTENSION Cl.M- PER- Cl.M- PER- I Cl.M- PER- I Cl.M- PER-DISTRICTS MODI'IY CENI' MOOI'IY CENI' MOOI'IY CENI' MOOI'IY CENT 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ADAMS IAIR'i 25 Ol'HER CROPS 22 CA.Tl'LE 20 HOOS 12 
ATHENS IAIR'i 35 CA.Tl'LE 23 Ol'HER CROPS 22 HAY & OATS 6 
BR~ SOiBFANS 33 Ol'HER CROPS 22 CORN 14 CA.Tl'LE 11 
CLINTON SOiBFANS 31 HOOS 27 CORN 26 CA.TI'LE 5 
FA'f. EI"l'E SOiBFANS 40 CORN 28 IO;S 17 CA.Tl'LE 5 
GM.LIA IAIR'i 34 CA.Tl'LE 29 01'HER CROPS 20 IO;S 7 
HIGHIAND SOiBFANS 32 CORN 23 IO;S 16 CA.Tl'LE 9 
HOCKING CA.Tl'LE 24 Ol'HER CROPS 17 CORN 17 HOOS 14 
JACKSON 01'HER CROPS 63 CA.Tl'LE 11 CORN 7 HOOS 6 
IAWRE:tCE orHER CROPS 28 CA.Tl'LE 27 IAIR'i 21 Ol'HER LVSTK 11 
MEIGS Ol'HER CROPS 39 IAIR'i 24 CA.Tl'LE 21 HOOS 4 
PICKAWAY SOiBFANS 37 CORN 27 HOOS 12 CA.TI'LE 10 
PIKE 01'HER LVSTK 19 SOiBFANS 17 CORN 15 CA.TI'LE 14 
ROOS SOiBFANS 28 CORN 26 CA.TI'LE 14 HOOS 12 
sciaro 01'HER LVSTK 28 IAIR'i 23 CA.Tl'LE 13 SOiBFANS 11 
VINTON CA.TI'LE 42 IO;S 21 IAIR'i 10 HAY & OATS 9 
SOOTH SOiBFANS 27 CORN 21 IO;S 14 CA.TI'LE 11 
STATE SOiBFANS 24 IAIR'i 16 CORN 15 CA.TI'LE 11 
NOl'E: PERCENTS MAY NOi' ADD 'ID 100 BEO\USE OF CCMPurER ROONDING. A ZERO PERCENI' roR A 
CXMIIOOI'IY INDICATES A CASH REX::EIPT VALUE IS PRESENT Bur IT ROONDS 'ID LESS THAN 1 PERCENT 
OF '!HE CXXJNTI Is TOrA.L CASH REX::EIPTS. 
24 
'l'2WLE x -roNTINUED-
O\SH REX::EIPl'S FRCM FruM MARKRl'lN:;S, AND THE RANK OF THE EIGm' MAJOR 
<DMOOITIES Bl REIATIVE IMPORmNCE , Bl <XXJNTIES, OHIO 1988 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
EIGHT MAJOR CCM-100ITIES 
FIFTH SIXI'H SEVENTH EIGHTH 
EXTENSIOO CCM- PER- CCM- PER- I CCM- PER- I CCM- PER-DISTRICTS MODITl CENl' MOOITl CENT MOOIT.l CENT MOOIT.l CENT 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ADAMS CORN 9 SOfBFANS 6 WHFAT 3 HAY & <l\TS 3 
ATHENS HOOS 5 OI'HER LVSTK 4 CORN 3 SOfBFANS 2 
BR<l'm I:lhIRf 10 HOOS 4 WHFAT 3 HAY & <l\TS 2 
CLIN'IDN Il\IRf 4 WHEAT 3 OI'HER CROPS 2 OI'HER LVSTK 1 
FAYEI"I'E WHFAT 4 OI'HER CROPS 3 OI'HER LVSTK 2 Il\IRf 1 
GM.LIA HAY & <l\TS 4 CORN 4 SOfBFANS 1 OI'HER LVSTK 1 
HIGHIAND Il\IRl 8 WHEAT 5 OI'HER CROPS 5 HAY & ~TS 1 
HOCKING SOfBFANS 11 OI'HER LVSTK 6 HAY & <l\TS 4 WHEAT 4 
JACKSON OI'HER LVSTK 5 ffiIRf 4 HAY & ~TS 3 SOfBFANS 1 
IAWREOCE CORN 5 HAY & <l\TS 3 SOfBFANS 2 HOOS 2 
MEIGS HAY & <l\TS 4 OI'HER LVSTK 3 CORN 3 SOfBFANS 2 
PICKAWAY WHEAT 7 IAIRf 3 orHER CROPS 2 HAY & ~TS 1 
PIKE HOOS 14 Il\IRf 9 orHER CROPS 7 HAY & <l\TS 3 
ROSS WHEAT 8 IAIRf 6 HAY & ~TS 3 orHER CROPS 2 
scioro orHER CROPS 9 CORN 8 HOOS 3 HAY & ~TS 2 
VIN'IDN CORN 7 SOfBFANS 6 orHER LVSTK 2 WHEAT 2 
SOOTH OI'HER CROPS 10 ffiIRf 9 WHEAT 4 OI'HER LVSTK 3 
STATE HOOS 10 OI'HER CROPS 10 orHER LVSTK 7 WHEAT 4 
NorE: PERCENTS MAY NOI' ADD 'ID 100 BEX::AUSE OF CCMPurER ROONDING. A ZERO PERCENT FOR A 
CCMMODIT.l INDICATES A CASH ROCEIPT VALUE IS PRESENT Bur IT ROONDS 'ID LESS THAN 1 PERCENT 
OF THE CXXJNTl Is TOl'AL O\SH ROCEIPTS. 
25 
Ohio estimates of cash receipts fran fann marketings were txJbl.ished initially in 1927 and annually since 1929. 
These oouncy estimates of cash receipts are txJbl.ished cy the Depar1Jnent of Agricultural Ek:onanics and Rural 
SociolCX?f of the Ohio State Universicy and the Ohio Agricultural Research and Developnent Center in oooperation 
with the National Agricultural Statistics Service of the United States Dep!rtment of Agriculture. 'Ibis bulletin 
contains 1988 Ohio oouncy and state cash receipts estimates and revised 1985-1987 State estimates. Councy 
production and inventoi:y estimates of varioos a:moodi ties are txJbl.ished annually in the 
Ohio Agricultural Statistics l:W.letin. 
Current cash receipts estimates for Chio and other States appear in the USIA' s 
EXXHMIC INDICA'IDBS OF mE ~ SEX:'IDR: State Incane and Balance Sheet Statistics, 1988. 'lbese estimates are 
prepared cy the Ek:onanic Research Service of the U.S. Dep!rtment of Agriculture, fran l:asic data provided cy the 
National Agricultural Statistics Service, the Census of Agriculture, and other soorces. &Jtimates presented in 
this i;nblication may differ fran previoosly txJbl.ished data due to revisions in marketings, inshipnents, invento:cy 
numbers, and other data, as roore o:mplete infoiltlfltion bea:mes available. Cash receipts for sane camlCXii ties were 
oo:nbined to avoid disclosure of individual operation data. 
Cash receipts fran fann marketings of fann products represent calendar year gross receipts fran cannercial market 
sales as well as loans Cnet of redenptions> made or guaranteed cy CCC and purchases under price support programs. 
The value of i'rJl1e oonsunt>tion and production expenses is excl.uds:i. Count/ estimates of cash receipts fran 
marketings are derived cy allocating State estimates to counties on the l:asis of crop reporting and Census 
marketings cy Agricultural Statistics districts. Cleek data such as councy daity production fran the milk market 
adninistrators are also used. 
The definition of a fann incl\Jies a place which has annual sales of agricultural products of $1,000 or more. 'Ibis 
definition has been used since the 1974 Census of Agriculture. The average cash receipts per fann will aid in the 
canparison of counties with similar fann practices better than a canparison of total cash receipts. 
This l:W.letin has been prepared through the efforts of mary people, including personnel of agricultural agencies 
throughout Ohio. The greatest reoogni tion is due to the large n\Jllber of Ohio famers and agri-businessnen for 
their interest and help in providing the l:asic data used in o:mpiling this infonnation. 
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FIGURE Ill 
CASH RECEIPTS FROM THE FARM MARKETS 
OHIO 1988 
1988 Livestock Cash Receipts 
Million Dollars 
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OCES Districts 
1988 Crops Cash Receipts 
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